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A B S T R A C T

Emissions from disc brake wear adversely affect the air quality in cities. Finite Element Analysis (FEA) ap-
proaches focussing on the macroscopic wear of pads and rotors can be found in the literature, but none of these
take the wear and emission dependence of the local contact pressure and sliding speed into account. The aim of
the present study is to further develop an FEA approach for simulation of macroscopic wear and airborne
emission to include the dependences of local contact pressure and sliding speed by implementing wear and
emission maps obtained by pin-on-disc tribometer tests. Results from a dyno bench test are compared with
simulated results. The simulated rotor and pads wear, and airborne emissions are in line with the measured
values.

1. Introduction

Non-exhaust airborne particle emissions are a problem for the air
quality in cities and it can affect human health ([1–3]). Most of the
studies in this field have been focused on engine emissions. Recently, it
has been showed that the non-exhaust emissions from road vehicles are
as important as the engine emissions for PM10 [4,5]. Brake systems are
one of the main sources of non-exhaust emissions. During braking, the
rotor slides against the pads and the contact surfaces wear. Some of the
wear debris become airborne, some falls to the ground, and some gets
stuck on surfaces in the environment.

The wear and airborne emissions from disc brakes strongly depend
on the contact pressure, temperature, and sliding speed distribution in
the contact interface between the pads and rotor (e.g. Refs. [6–12]). In
turn, the wear affects the surface geometries of both the pads and rotor
and therefore the contact pressure and temperature distributions. It is
hard to study the contact during braking ([13,14]) and therefore dif-
ferent simulation approaches focussing on contact pressure, contact
temperature, and wear have been developed by different authors in the
past ([15–17]). The overall aim with these kinds of simulation ap-
proaches is to explain what is happening in the pad-to-rotor interface
during braking and to predict wear and temperature. Few studies can be
found in the literature ([18,19]) which focus on simulation of airborne
particle emissions.

Contact simulations can be done on different size scales depending

on the phenomena to be studied. A mesoscopic size scale is needed to
simulate the creation and destruction of contact plateaus/patches
([20–23]) while a macroscopic size scale could be enough to simulate
the macroscopic wear and airborne particle emission from the pads and
rotor.

FEA can be used to better understand the contact behaviour on a
macroscopic size scale. Abubakar et al. [24] used an FEA to compute
the contact pressure between rotor and pads, and they compared the
results with experimental tests. Han et al. [25] performed a thermo-
mechanical analysis to study the effect of a non-uniform contact pres-
sure distribution on wear. They also developed a pad shape optimiza-
tion in order to have a more uniform contact pressure distribution.
Infrared thermal images of the rotor can be used to calibrate Finite
Element Analysis (FEA) contact simulations [26]. Schmidt et al. [27]
developed a 3D transient non-linear FEA to predict the wear on a tilted
shaft-bushing bearing. Sun et al. [28] proposed a model to investigate
the rail non-uniform wear evolution combining the vehicle dynamic,
the Kalker's variational method and Sheffield University material wear
model. Söderberg et al. [16] and Valota et al. [17] developed an FEA
approach to compute the pressure distribution on the contact interface.
From the pressure distribution, knowing the sliding velocity, a gen-
eralized Archard's wear law and Euler's integration scheme were used to
simulate the wear. Wahlström et al. [18] further developed this ap-
proach to include airborne particle emission. None of the studies con-
sider the wear and emission dependence of differences in the local
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contact pressure and sliding speed. The studies considered drag tests
with a constant rotational velocity or repeated brake events with the
same braking conditions each time. The simulated airborne emissions
found in the literature have not been compared with results from dyno
bench tests run with a city traffic cycle in order to investigate their
validity.

The aim of the present study is to further develop the FEA approach
[18] to include the wear and emission dependences of local contact
pressure and sliding speed to simulate the macroscopic wear and air-
borne emissions. This is done by implementing wear and emission pv-
maps obtained by pin-on-disc tribometer tests [10] in the FEA ap-
proach. In order to investigate the validity of the approach a simulation
is run with the same running conditions as a dyno bench test.

2. Simulation methodology

The methodology presented by Wahlström et al. [18] is further
developed in the present work to include wear and emission pv-maps.
To summarize, first the specific wear rate and particle rate are mapped
with respect to different contact pressures (p) and sliding speeds (v) by
experiments conducted in a pin-on-disc tribometer on material level
[10]. These maps are then used as input to an FEA on component level.
To investigate the validity of the simulation methodology, the simu-
lated pads and rotor wear, and airborne particle emission are compared
to experimental measurements in a dyno bench designed for particle
emission studies [11]. An overview of the simulation methodology and
its validation procedure is presented in Fig. 1. Each step of the simu-
lation methodology is explained in the following sections.

3. Brake system and driving condition

The brake system studied is described in subsection 2.1 and the
driving conditions in subsection 2.2.

3.1. Brake system

A left front disc brake system of a typical medium-sized car is used
in this study (see Fig. 2). Important data for the reference car and brake
system is presented in Table 1. This disc brake consists of a sliding
calliper, two low-metallic pads, and a ventilated grey cast-iron rotor.
The elemental composition measured using X-ray fluorescence spec-
trometry of the pad friction material and the rotor is shown in Table 2.
The densities of the friction material and the rotor are 2.75 and 7.1 g/
cm3, respectively.

3.2. Driving conditions

Grigoratos et al. [29] presented a summary of driving cycles com-
monly used by the industry in order to investigate the friction and wear
performance of brakes. The Los Angeles City traffic cycle (LACT [30])
can be used to study urban driving conditions with inertia dyno
benches. The median (50%) and extreme (95%) values for initial ve-
hicle speed before deceleration, vehicle speed after deceleration, de-
celeration time, and deceleration according to Grigoratos et al. [29] are
summarised in Table 3.

The LACT is a time-driven cycle which means that each deceleration

(braking) starts at a certain time regardless of the temperature of the
brake system. It is know that the generation of airborne particle emis-
sion from brakes strongly depends on the temperature of the pads and
rotor ([8,10,12]). The initial temperature will differ for different inertia
dyno benches due to different designs of cooling systems. A cycle that is
driven by the initial temperature of the rotor is preferable to produce
repeatable results in different dyno bench test setups. Consequently, a
reduced temperature-driven LACT, developed by Mathissen and Evans
[31], was used in the present work to study airborne brake emissions.
The reduced LACT cycle consists of a sub-set (217 decelerations) of the
full LACT (3542 decelerations). The median initial velocity and decel-
erations of the reduced LACT cycle were chosen to be the same as for
full LACT cycle. In the reduced LACT, the next deceleration starts when
the rotor temperature is below a certain value.

4. Pin-on-disc tribometer

The pad and rotor materials described in sub-section 2.1 were tested
by Wahlström et al. [10] in a pin-on-disc tribometer at 12 nominal
pressure and sliding velocity combinations. The pv-maps of specific
wear rates and airborne particle mass rates from that investigation are
used as input in the present work. The experimental setup and the re-
sults are summarised below.

Cylindrical pin specimens with a diameter of 10mm were made
from pads while the disc specimens with an outer diameter of 60mm
were made from rotors. Nominal contact pressures between 0.3 and
1.2MPa and sliding velocities between 1 and 4m/s were tested, which
corresponds to calliper pressures of 0.6–2.4MPa and car speeds from 10
to 40 km/h which is in line with the median values of the LACT
(Table 3). The displacement Δh of the pin holder was measured in real-
time with an LVDT (Linear Variable Differential Transformer) sensor

Abbreviation

ALE Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian adaptive meshing
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
EU European Union
FE Finite Element
FEA Finite Element Analysis

HEPA High Efficiency Particulate Air
LACT Los Angeles City Traffic
LVDT Linear Variable Differential Transformer
PM Particulate Matter
PM10 Particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter smaller

than 10 μm

Fig. 1. Proposed simulation methodology.
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(WA/10 HBM GMbH). The specific wear rate can be computed from the
Archard's wear law [32]:

=
⋅ ⋅
⋅

k
Δh π r
Δs FLVDT

p

N

2

(1)

where rp is the pin radius, Δs is the sliding distance during the test, and
FN is the normal load applied to the pin. The mass loss of the disc test
specimens was measured by weighing the test samples before and after
the test. Again, from the Archard's wear law [32], the specific disc wear
rate was determined as

=
⋅ ⋅

k Δm
ρ Δs Fd

N (2)

where Δm is the mass loss of the specimen and ρ is the density of the
specimen. An ELPI+ (Electrical Low Pressure Impactor) particle in-
strument was used to register the airborne mass concentration (PM10 –
particles with an aerodynamic diameter smaller than 10 μm) during
testing at a sampling rate of 1 Hz. The density of the particles measured
is set to 1 g/cm3. With the concentration known, the airborne mass rate
[μg/m] was calculated as [10].
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s
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t

t
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2
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where c is the measured number or mass concentrations of the particles,
Q is the air flow rate through the chamber, t1 and t2 are the start time
and end time of the period studied, and s is the sliding distance between
t1 and t2.

The nominal contact pressure (p) and sliding velocity (v) map of the
specific wear rate of the pin is presented in Fig. 3. The nominal contact
pressure and sliding velocity map for the airborne mass rate is pre-
sented in Fig. 4. Note that the specific wear rate for the pin is de-
termined from real-time measurements using an LVDT displacement
sensor which makes it possible to exclude the run-in period. The spe-
cific wear rate of the disc is set to 4.4·10−15 m3/Nm, which is the mid
value of the pv-map obtained weighting the disc before and after the
test.

5. FEA approach

The first step of the simulation algorithm is to set up the FE-model
to compute the contact pressure distribution during braking in order to
be able to calculate the wear and the particle emissions. The model has
been developed starting from the work of Valota et al. [17]. It has been
expanded to consider the specific wear variation of the pads with
sliding velocity and contact pressure, and to compute the particle
emissions by introducing wear and particle emission pv-maps. The si-
mulation procedure has been implemented in Abaqus [33]. A routine
has been developed to compute the wear and the particle emissions for
each braking of the load cycle test (see subsection 2.2). After each
braking, the mesh is updated by removing the computed wear and the
FEA is solved for the next braking. An overview of the simulation

Fig. 2. Single piston sliding calliper disc brake.

Table 1
Data of the car and its front left disc brake.

Front wheel load 690 kg

Wheel radius 314mm
Rotor outer radius 139mm
Rotor inner radius 80mm
Rotor effective radius 113mm
Pad surface area 5080mm2

Cylinder diameter 57mm

Table 2
Elemental composition of the pad and disc material as measured by X-ray
fluorescence spectrometry.

Element Pin [w%] Disc [w%]

C 39.8 3.80
O 1.13 –
Mg 6.50 –
Al 7.11 –
Si 3.13 1.80
S 2.37 0.06
K 1.03 –
Ca 0.52 –
Ti 0.20 –
Cr 2.53 –
Fe 16.7 93.70
Cu 9.12 –
Zn 5.57 –
Mo 0.21 –
Sn 4.08 –
Mn – 0.65

Table 3
Characteristics of the LACT driving cycle.

Quantity Median (50%) Extreme (95%)

Initial vehicle speed [km/h] 42 61
Final vehicle speed [km/h] 7 52
Deceleration time [s] 3.9 12.5
Deceleration [m/s2] 0.9 1.8

Fig. 3. Nominal contact pressure (p) and sliding velocity (v) map of the pin
specific wear rate (kLVDT). The p and v used in the pin-on-disc tribometer are
marked with circles. The pv-values are represented with dashed isolines.
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algorithm is shown in Fig. 5. In the subsections following, the FE model
setup, the wear, and particle emission routine will be explained.

5.1. Pre-process

The procedure starts with a pre-process in which the geometries are
defined, the meshes are generated, and test cycle is set. The FE simu-
lation includes the disc brake components: rotor, pads friction material,
backplates, piston, calliper, carrier, and sliding pins. An illustration of
the meshed components is given is shown in Fig. 6. The applied load
and the rotational velocity are defined by the test cycle.

The calliper can slide with respect to the grounded carrier on the
sliding pins. The load consists of two steps. First, the pressure is applied
on the back of the piston and to the cylinder walls. Second, the pressure
is kept and a motion is applied to the rotor to simulate the rotation.

The FEA output is the contact pressure distribution of the pads-disc
interface during braking. To simplify the wear routine, the rotor and
friction material mesh is set to be hexahedral and the angular distance
between nodes (Δθ) on the brake ring is set to be constant. Abaqus ALE
(Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian adaptive meshing) technique manages
the nodes position update after every braking [34].

5.2. Wear computation

A subroutine has been developed in order to determine the wear and
the particle emissions during a test cycle. The wear and the emissions
are considered for both the pads and the rotor. The pv-map in Fig. 3 is
used to compute the pad-specific wear rate as a function of the local
contact pressure and the sliding velocity. The disc specific wear rate is
set as constant. A generalization of Archard's wear law [32] is used to
compute the amount of wear for every node. According to this law, for
the pad nodes, the wear is given by the product between the specific
wear rate, the contact pressure, and the sliding distance:

= ⋅ ⋅Δh k p v p Δs( , )p p (4)

where kp is the specific wear rate of the pad, and it is a function of
pressure and velocity, p is the cell contact pressure that is kept constant
during every braking, and Δs is the node sliding distance. To take the
speed change during a braking into account, every braking is divided
into n steps and Eq. (4) is computed n times for every braking. The
deceleration a is considered constant during a single braking. Con-
sidering the time discretisation of each brake event, the pad wear
during a single braking can be re-written as follows:
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where Δsi is the sliding distance during a sub-step and, considering the
constant deceleration a, it can be computed using the linear motion
equation by Eq. (6):

= +Δs v Δt aΔt1
2i i

2
(6)

Assuming a constant deceleration during a braking, the disc wear
can be computed as follows [17]:
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where α is the rotation angle and kd is the disc specific wear rate. Note
that a point on the disc is only worn when it passes the contact.

5.3. Particle emission computation

In the same way as for the pad wear, a pv-map used as input for the
particle emission computation (Fig. 4). From this map, knowing the
node contact pressure and the sliding velocity, the particle emissions
are given as mass per sliding distance [μg/m]. Starting from the map it
is possible to compute the total brake emissions for each brake event.

Fig. 4. Nominal contact pressure (p) and sliding velocity (v) map of the air-
borne mass rate (nELPI+). The p and v used in the pin-on-disc tribometer are
marked with circles. The pv-values are represented with dashed isolines.

Fig. 5. FEA simulation routine.

Fig. 6. Mesh of the simulated geometry.
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The brake emission for each braking, in terms of mass, is given by the
map in Fig. 4 scaling the nodal area with the pin area and considering
the sampling efficiencies:

= +m η n p v A
A

( , )particles POD ELPI
nodal

pin (8)

where nELPI+ is the particle emission per sliding distance and is given
by the pv-map, Anodal is the nodal area of the FEA mesh, Apin is the pin
area, and ηPOD is the particle sampling efficiency of the pin-on-disc
tribometer due to anisokinetic sampling. This sampling efficiency has
been simulated with a CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) analysis by
Riva et al. [35] to 80.1% for PM10 emissions and considers the sam-
pling losses due to anisokinetic conditions in the tribometer test setup.

Considering that in every braking the contact pressure and the de-
celeration are constant, only the velocity changes. To consider this
velocity change, as done for the pad wear computation, every braking
can be time-discretised in n sub-steps, and Eq. (8) can be re-written as
follows:

∑= ⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞
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A
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n

ELPI i
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where Δsi can be determined by Eq. (6).

6. Dyno bench test

An inertia dyno bench designed for studies of airborne emissions
from disc brakes [11] is used in the present work to investigate the
validity of the simulation. The test bench is schematically described in
Fig. 7. In this dyno bench setup, the brake system is mounted inside a
clean chamber. The air is taken from inside the laboratory, passes
through a HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air) filter and goes inside
the inlet pipe and finishes inside the chamber. The air inlet velocity is
5 m/s, which corresponds to a flow of 850m3/h, allowing a chamber air
exchange rate of 0.236/s. Near to the chamber entrance, two walls are
introduced to avoid the inlet flow direct hitting the brake system. The
air and the particles are mixed in the chamber due to the turbulent flow
inside the chamber. A sampling pipe guarantees isokinetic conditions at
the measurement point. In this test, the isokinetic velocity was 3.47 m/
s. The same kind of particle counter used in the pin-on-disc tribometer
setup (DEKATI ELPI+) was used to monitor particle emissions at the
sampling point of the dyno bench. The sampling rate of 1 Hz was used
in both the setups. The density of the measured particles was set to 1 g/
cm3. The pads and rotor are weighted before and after the tests to de-
termine their loss of mass with the Sartorius balance MSE14202S (re-
peatability± 0.01g).

7. Results

The result section is divided into two parts. The outputs of the wear
simulation are presented in the first section while the outputs of the
emission simulation are presented in the second part.

7.1. Wear

The contact pressure distribution for two similar brake events, in
terms of pressure in the cylinder of the calliper (pcyl), at the beginning
and at the end of the LACT cycle are shown in Fig. 8 in order to illus-
trate the development of the contact pressure. The two brake events
correspond to brake event #2, pcyl = 0.42MPa, and brake event #195,
pcyl = 0.4MPa. The piston side pad contact pressure distributions
(Fig. 8: left column) shows that the pressure increases with the radii and
toward the disc inner side at the beginning of the test; at the end of the
cycle the contact pressure is more uniform. On the finger side (Fig. 8:
right column), the contact pressure increases just with the radii at the
beginning of the cycle and it has a gradient from the centre to the inner

and outer sides at the end of the cycle. It can be also noted that the only
border that works a lot during braking is the outer side of the pistons
pad, where high pressure values are shown.

The pad wear after the brake event #2 and #195 is shown in Fig. 9.
After brake event #2 the wear is close to zero. After brake event #195,
at the end of the cycle, the pad wear is generally higher for larger radii.
Moreover, the wear gradient is moved slightly towards the inner side
for the piston side pad.

The disc wear is presented in Fig. 10. As for the pads, two brake
events are not enough to see a significant wear of the disc contact
surfaces. The disc has a uniform wear that is higher on the finger side at
the end of the cycle. Moreover, the outer radii present a higher wear on
both sides of the disc.

In Fig. 11, the pads and disc cumulative mass loss during the whole
test cycle (left column) and for each brake event (right column) are
shown. The worst brake event in terms of wear is #65, from 154 kph to
36 kph with a deceleration of 0.5 m/s2 and an initial temperature of
90 °C. This is also the brake event with the longest sliding distance.

Table 4 shows the measured total pads and rotor mass lost after five
reduced LACT cycles. The simulation results are multiplied by a factor
of five to obtain a value comparable with the experimental tests. The
results show that the pad wear is slightly overestimated, while disc one
is slightly underestimated by the simulation. The percentage error is
19% for both pads and disc. The total amount of wear of all the com-
ponents results with a percentage error of 1%.

7.2. Particle emissions

The measured PM10 emissions for each brake event during the re-
duced LACT cycle are shown in Figs. 12 and 13 for brake events #1–109
and #110–217, respectively. The first row of every picture represents
the experimental results as the mean of the five reduced LACT cycles
run with its standard deviations marked. The second row represents the
results of the simulation.

In Table 5 a comparison between the measured and simulated total
PM10 emissions is presented. The simulated PM10 emissions are inside
the measured standard deviation, except for the group of braking
56–109, which has a simulated value slightly outside.

8. Discussion

The aims of simulations are to explain physical phenomena which
happen during experiments and/or in the field, and to predict how a
novel design will work during usage. A simulation tool that can provide
a prediction of wear and airborne emissions from disc brakes could be a

Fig. 7. A schematic overview of the inertia brake dyno bench setup designed for
emission measurements [11].
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crucial tool in the design phase of novel disc brake systems. In the
present work, the validity of an FEA simulation approach to predict
wear and airborne emissions was investigated.

Two of the main factors influencing the wear are the contact pres-
sure and sliding distance. By comparing brake event #2 and #195, it is
possible to see how the wear of the pads (Fig. 9) and rotor (Fig. 10)
adapt their contact surfaces to even out the contact pressure distribu-
tions (Fig. 8). This is a consequence of the Archard's wear law. Also, it is
possible to see that the wear increases with the sliding distance for both
the pads and the rotor. This is clearer on the rotor surface since there is

no wear gradient in the tangential direction due to the rotation. In
contrary, the pad wear is influenced by the contact pressure and the
sliding velocity in a tangential direction. It is important to remember
that the pad wear dependence on the contact pressure and sliding ve-
locity is non-linear since it also depends on the specific wear of the pad,
which depends on these two variables.

Temperature effects are neglected in the presented simulation ap-
proach. It is known that the temperature of disc brake systems influ-
ences both the material and system parameters for the pads and rotor.
Thermal expansion or softening of the materials could affect the contact
pressure distribution and contact area, and in turn, the local wear. Also,
it is known that the resin of the pad materials is sensitive to high
temperatures. Cristol-Bulthé et al. [36] tested an OMC pin against a cast
iron disc with a pin-on-disc tribometer at different controlled disc
temperatures, and concluded that the wear depth of the pad resin is
about 35–55 μmat disc temperatures below 100° and 50–75 μmat disc
temperatures above 500 °C. This could also affect the contact pressure
and area distribution. It should be mentioned that, as regards wear and
emissions, the dependence of temperature is implicitly given by the pv-
maps, since a higher pv will result in a higher temperature.

In the present work, the mass of airborne particulate matter is
considered and not the number of particles. It is known that the gen-
eration of ultrafine airborne particles is strongly affected by the pad
temperature (e.g. Refs. [10,37,38]). At a disc temperature about
170–190 °C, which corresponds to a pv-value around 1.4–1.8MPam/s
depending on pad friction material, the number of ultrafine particles
can increase by several factors ([10,37]). These kinds of temperatures
are not reached with the urban test cycle used. It is possible to include
this in the simulation in the future by using a pv-map for the particle
number rate. It should be noted that the repeatability of experiments
focussing on measurements of ultrafine particles from disc brakes is low
[10].

To better understand the differences in simulated and measured
wear two points are discussed below. First, the load is determined by
the brake torque to obtain a constant deceleration in the inertia dyno
test while in the FEA the cylinder pressure and coefficient of friction are
set as constant. This results in a constant brake torque during a brake
event. Second, the weight of the pads and rotor was measured before
and after five reduced LACT cycles. The first reduced cycles could still
be in the run-in phase. On the other hand, the simulation corresponds to
a single reduced LACT cycle, with the geometry corresponding to the
new configuration.

There are few studies reported in the literature about the simulation
of airborne emissions from disc brakes. Wahlström et al. [18] presented
an FEA approach and used it to simulate wear and airborne emissions
from a disc brake contact pair run at constant normal load and rota-
tional velocity. The images presented of the simulated wear are dif-
ferent from the result presented in the present paper. This could be
explained by the fact that they did not include the effect of the calliper
in the FEA. By including the calliper, it is possible to consider non-
symmetric effects between the piston and finger side. The contact
pressure acting on the finger side pad is not the same as the piston side
pad since the load is applied in a different way (see Fig. 2). Moreover,
the brake torque pushes the backplates of the pads against the calliper
supports which results in a non-symmetric pressure distribution in the
tangential direction. Also, the reduced LACT cycle used in the present
work is made by continuously changing brake torque and rotational
velocity, because it represents a city traffic cycle. With this kind of
cycle, no steady state condition is reached in the end, and no uniform
contact pressure distribution is reached. The specific wear rate and
contact pressure are not constant due to the continuous change in the
kind of brake event. Sliding distance, instead, is always higher on ex-
ternal radii, which is why it appears clear for both pads and rotor that
the higher the radius, the higher the wear is. The same considerations
can be made when looking at the work of Söderberg et al. [16], where
the influence of the pistons is more evident on the wear.

Fig. 8. Contact pressure distribution on the piston (left column) and finger
(right column) side. Row 1: brake event #2 (pcyl = 0.42MPa). Row 2: brake
event #195 (pcyl = 0.4MPa). The arrow marks the rotational direction of the
rotor.

Fig. 9. Pad wear on the piston (left column) and finger (right column) side. Row 1:
brake event #2 (pcyl= 0.42MPa). Row 2: brake event #195 (pcyl= 0.4MPa). The
arrow marks the rotational direction of the rotor.

Fig. 10. Rotor wear on the piston (left column) and finger (right column) side.
Row 1: brake event #2 (pcyl = 0.42MPa). Row 2: brake event #195
(pcyl= 0.4MPa). The arrow marks the rotational direction of the rotor.
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Valota et al. [17] showed the results of a FEA using a fixed calliper
tested with the SAE-J2707 wear cycle. This cycle is divided into blocks
of equal deceleration braking. In this way, a situation closer to the
steady condition seems to be reached and the disc wear is uniform
along the braking ring where the pads slide. Also, the pad wear is more
uniform, but is more concentrated in the upper half of the contact area.
It is important to underline that these results were obtained considering
a fixed calliper, so the pressure distribution can be completely different
because the braking mechanism is different. Abubakar et al. [24] used
an FEA approach to simulate the contact pressure distribution during

Fig. 11. Simulated mass loss for the pads and rotor during one reduced LACT. Left column: cumulative mass loss. Right column: mass loss per each individual brake
event.

Table 4
Measured and simulated mass losses after five reduced LACT tests.

Measured mass loss [g] Simulated mass loss [g] Percentage error [%]

Pads 5.96 7.11 19%
Rotor 4.90 3.94 −19%
Total 10.86 11.05 1%

Fig. 12. Measured (upper row) and simulated (lower row) PM10 emission for brake event 1–100.
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80min of dragging at constant pressure and rotational velocity. A
floating calliper like the one used in this work has been employed. At
the beginning of the cycle they found higher pressure values at higher
radii, while after 80min the contact pressure is more uniform on the
entire surface, which is higher where the contact pressure and the
sliding distance are greater. This behaviour is in line with what has
been presented in this work, especially for the pad on the finger side
(Fig. 8: left).

One way to investigate and validate a simulation model is to com-
pare experimental and simulation results. The focus of the driving cycle
used in the present work was to simulate city driving. To simulate the
total wear and airborne emissions during the lifetime of a brake system,
different test cycles which consider different driving styles and traffic
situations could be run.

9. Conclusions

An FEA simulation approach has been further developed to simulate
the wear and airborne emissions from a full disc brake. This was done
by introducing pv-maps for local pad specific wear rates and airborne
PM emissions obtained from pin-on-disc tribometer tests. The simula-
tion results have been compared with an experimental test conducted
with an inertia dyno bench adapted for airborne particle emission
measurements. An urban driving cycle, a reduced LACT, was used in the
simulations and measurements. According to the comparison, it can be
concluded the simulated and the measured results are in line. The
percentage error of the simulated wear is 19% for both pads and rotor.
The pads wear is underestimated while the rotor wear is overestimated.

The simulated PM10 emissions are in general within the standard de-
viation of the measured emissions. Based on this, the proposed meth-
odology seems promising to simulate wear and particle emissions from
a disc brake system during city driving conditions. Further studies are
needed to investigate the run-in influence in the computation of the
specific wear rate and to investigate the wear and emission sensitivity
to the number of reduced LACT cycles.
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